
Today’s Gospel we hear the parable of a man that is in debt. He is called before the king 
that he is indebted to settle his account. He does not have the resources to settle the debt 
and pleads for mercy. The king was merciful and forgave the man his debt. This same man 
as soon as he received mercy from the king is confronted with the same situation with one 
of his fellow servants. His fellow servant asks for mercy in the repayment of his debt. 
However rather than giving mercy to his fellow servant he gives judgment; he has his 
fellow servant cast into prison until he can pay the debt. The other fellow
servants saw the mercy that king had given this man and the harshness that he treated his fellow servant. They reported this 
to the king. The king then called the man before him and asked why he did not show the same mercy to his fellow servant 
that the king had shown to him. Then the king then judged the man according to his actions and had him put into prison 
until he could pay the debt. The Gospel ends with “So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, if you from your 
hearts forgive not every one his brother their trespasses.” (Matthew 18:35)
This Gospel reminds us that we have a merciful God that is ready to forgive our trespasses. All we need to do to receive this 
forgiveness is to humble ourselves and ask for forgiveness. For many of us this is a difficult thing because our self pride gets 
in the way. Our pride gets in the way because we driven by our self will that we can solve all of our own problems. We don’t 
need the help of others or God. As result of this pride we struggle with life.  At some point in time in each of our lives 
something happens to us that makes us give an accounting for our life. Many of us turn to God at this point in our lives and 
ask for His mercy. While others would rather not give up their will to God and continue to struggle until the end.  When we are 
ready to ask for forgiveness and mercy God is there for us ready to receive us and show mercy. This is so clearly illustrated for 
us in the Gospel of the Prodigal Son that we hear every year as we prepare to enter into Great Lent.
Today’s Gospel reminds us that not only must we be willing to ask for mercy or forgiveness but we must be willing to practice 
forgiveness and mercy. The Gospel of Saint Luke further reminds us of this when our Lord says “Be you therefore merciful, 
as your Father also is merciful.”  Our Lord even reminds us of this when He teaches us to how pray in the prayer Our Father; 
“And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.”.  The greatest example of practicing forgiveness that we have is when 
our Lord is on the Cross and says “Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do.”  This shows the extent that we 
should be willing to forgive. We need to be willing to forgive those who persecute us without a justifiable cause.  When it comes 
to practicing forgiveness and mercy we often become impatient with our fellow man. This is because we often do not see any 
progress. We see the person doing the same thing over and over again.    When our Lord was asked by the Apostle Peter how 
often he should forgive sin our Lord replied “Until seventy times seven.” When our Lord said this he did not mean a specific 
number of times. He was using the biblical understanding of numbers to explain how patient we should be with the sinner or 
the one that trespassed against us.  Thus, seventy times seven means that we are to be willing forgive forever. This truly shows 
the extent of God’s love for us and the extent that we must be willing to love the sinner.   Fellow man with patience and forgive 
his trespasses as you ask your heavenly Father to forgive your trespass.  Amen
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Bread Altar Offering:  The Holy Bread Altar Offering (Corban 
St. Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the Holy Sanctify of the Divine Liturgy.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of Father ISSA AWWAD. 

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of NADIA ABUELEZAM.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of ASMA HISHMEH.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of  IBRAHIM SHATARA.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of  ABLA BAJJALIEH.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of   SAMAR GANNAM.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Head Of Ushers:  Maher Haddad
Altar Boys: Head of Altar Boys Michael Batshon.
****************************************************************************************************************************************************

Dormition of the Righteous Anna, Mother of 
the Most Holy  Theotokos August 7th, 2018

St. Anna was the daughter of 
the priest Matthan and his 
wife Mary. She was of the 
tribe of Levi and the lineage of 
A a r o n . A c c o r d i n g t o 
Tradition, she died peacefully 
in Jerusalem at age 79, before 
the Annunciation to the Most

 Holy Theotokos. During the reign of Emperor 
Justinian in the sixth century, a church was 
built in her honor at Deutera. Emperor Justin-
ian II restored her church in the seventh cen-
tury after St. Anna appeared to his pregnant 
wife. It was at this same time that her body 
and veil were transferred to Constantinople.  
Troparion (Tone 4) – Divinely-wise Anna, you carried in your 
womb the pure Mother of God, who gave life to our Life. There-
fore, you are now carried joyfully to the inheritance of heaven, to 
the abode of those who rejoice in glory, where you seek forgive-
ness of sins for those who faithfully honor you, ever blessed one. 
**********************************************
The Transfer of the Relics of the 
Holy  Protomartyr  Stephen  from 
Jerusalem to Constantinople took 
place about the year 428.
After  the  holy  Protomartyr 
Archdeacon  Stephen  was  stoned 
by  the  Jews,  they  left  his  holy 
body unburied to be devoured by 
the beasts and birds. After a day

 and a night the renowned Jewish teacher of the Law, 
Gamaliel sent people to take up the body of the Pro-
tomartyr. Gamaliel buried him on his own property, in 
his own tomb, not far from Jerusalem.  When Lord’s 
secret disciple Nicodemus died, Gamaliel also buried 
him  near  the  grave  of  Saint  Stephen.  Afterwards 
Gamaliel himself, who had been baptized with his son 
Abibas, was buried near the grave of the Protomartyr 
Stephen and Saint Nicodemus.   In the year 415 the 
relics  of  the  saint  were  uncovered  in  a  miraculous 
manner and solemnly transferred to Jerusalem by Bish-
op  John  and  the  bishops  Eutonius  of  Sebaste  and 
Eleutherius  of  Jericho.  From that  time healings  took 
place from the relics.  Afterwards, during the reign of 
holy Emperor Theodosius the Younger, the relics of the 
holy  Protomartyr  Stephen  were  transferred  from 
Jerusalem to Constantinople and placed in the church 
of the holy deacon Laurence. When a church dedicated 
to the Protomartyr Stephen was built,  the relics were 
transferred  there  on  August  2.  Saint  Stephen’s  right 
hand  is  preserved  in  the  Serapionov  chamber  of  the 
Trinity-Sergius Lavra. 
Troparion — Tone 4. Your relics have risen from the depths of 
the earth, / like a treasury for the immortal life of all of creation. / 
The Church, rejoicing in the grace that she receives from them, / 
duteously honors you, Protomartyr Stephen. / Preserve us from 

error and heresy by your intercession!
Kontakion — Tone 6 You were the first to be sown on the 

earth by the Heavenly Husbandman, O all-praised one. / You were 
the first to shed your blood on the earth for Christ, O blessed one. / 

You were the first to receive the crown of victory from Him in 
heaven, / Stephen, first of the suffering God-crowned martyrs.

Cathedral News:
Orthodox Family Clubs – 
St. George Picnic – Sunday August 12, 
Flood Park in Menlo Park (See Flyer).
Festival –  September 22nd and 23rd. 
This will be an exciting weekend for the 21st annual St. 
George Jerusalem festival. Help will be needed and wel-
come by all  who can volunteer their  time.  Contact  any 
board  member  for  more  information.  Raffle  tickets  are 
available at $10 per ticket or book of 10 for $100.  If you 
want  to  place  an  ad  in  the  festival  book,  email 
fes$val@stgeorgesf.org  for  more  information or  contact 
the Cathedral office.
Christmas Party  December 15th, 2018.  At 
the Cathedral Hall ( Save the date)

mailto:festival@stgeorgesf.org
mailto:festival@stgeorgesf.org
mailto:festival@stgeorgesf.org
mailto:festival@stgeorgesf.org
mailto:festival@stgeorgesf.org


Sunday	August	12th,	2018	
St.	George’s	Annual	Picnic	&	Camp	Reunion	
Fun	in	the	Sun!	Food	Drinks	Fellowship	

	
	

Sunday	August	12th,	Liturgy	
At	St.	George	Cathedral	In	Daly	City	

At	10:00	AM	
	

Picnic	at	Flood	Park	
215	Bay	Road	

Menlo	Park,	CA	94025	
@12:00	Noon	directly	after	Church	
Group	sections;	Maple	&	Redwood	

	
$15	per	person,	12	years	old	and	under	$10	

	
	

	
	
	
Directions	to	the	Flood	Park	
	
From	Highway	101-	Northbound	or	Southbound:	
	
• When	 coming	 to	 Flood	 Park	 from	 the	 north	 (San	 Francisco),	 or	 from	 the	 south	 (San	

Jose),	use	Highway	101.	
• Turn	off	at	the	marsh	Road	exit.		Head	westbound	on	Marsh	Road	(toward	Atherton)	
• Proceed	approximately	three	blocks	to	Bay	Road.	
• Turn	south	(left)	onto	Bay	Road	and	proceed	a	½	mile	to	the	park	entrance,	which	will	

be	on	your	left.	
	
From	Highway	280	–	Northbound	or	Southbound	
	
• Take	the	Woodside	Road	exit	eastbound	to	El	Camino	Real.	
• Go	south	on	El	Camino	Real.		Turn	left	on	5th	Ave.	
• At	Middlefield	 Road,	 turn	 right.	 	 Turn	 left	 at	Marsh	 Road,	 and	 then	 turn	 right	 at	 Bay	

Road.	
• The	park	is	approximately	a	½	mile	down	on	your	left.	

	



Eleventh Sunday After Pentecost
The Lord is my strength and my praise. The Lord chastising hath 

chastised me.
Section from  the First Epistle of St.Paul to the 

Corinthians  (9:2-12)

Ye Brethren: The seal of mine apostleship are ye in 
the Lord. Mine answer to them that do examine me is this: 
Have we not power to eat and to drink? Have we not power 
to lead about a sister, a wife, as well as other apostles, and as 
the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas?  Or I only and 
Barnabas, have not we power to forbear working? Who goeth 
warfare any time at his own charges?  Who planteth a 
vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit thereof?  Or who feedeth 
a flock, and eateth not of the milk of the flock? Say I these 
things as a man?  Or saith no the law the same also? For it is 
written in the law of Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth 
of the ox that treadeth out the corn, Doth God take care for 
oxen?  Or saith he it altogether for our sakes? For our sakes, 
no doubt, this is written: that he hath ploweth should plow in 
hope; and that he that thresheth in hope should be partaker of 
his hope.  If we have sown unto your spiritual things, is it a 
great thing if we shall reap your carnal things? If others be 
partakers of this power over you, are not we rather? 
Nevertheless we have not used this power; but suffer all 
things, let we should hinder the gospel of Christ.

The Gospel: from St. Matthew (18:23 to end)

The Lord spake  This parable: The kingdom of 
heaven is likened unto a certain king, which would take 
account of his servants. And when he had begun to reckon, 
one was brought unto him, which owed him ten thousand 
talents. But forasmuch as he had not to pay, his Lord 
commanded him to be sold, and his wife, and children, and 
all that he had, and payment to be made.  The servant 
therefore fell down and worshipped him, saying, Lord, have 
patience with me, and I will pay thee all.  

Then the Lord of that servant was moved with 
compassion, and loosed him, ad forgave him the debt.  But 
the same servant went out, and found one of his fellow 
servants which owed him a hundred pence: and he laid hands 
on him, and took him by the throat, saying, Pay me that thou 
owest.  And his fellow servant fell down at his feet, and 
besought him, saying, Have patience with me, and I will pay 
thee all.  And he would not: but went and cast him into 
prison, till he should pay the dept.   

So when his fellow servants saw what was don,e they 
were very sorry, and cane and told unto their lord all that was 
done.   

Then his lord after that he had called him, said unto him, 
O thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that dept., because 
thou desirest me:  Shouldest not thou also have had 
compassion on thy fellow servant, even as I had pity on thee?  
And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, 
till he should pay all that was due unto him. 

So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, if 
ye from your hearts forgive not every one his brother their 
trespasses.
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Sunday	August	12th,	2018	
St.	George’s	Annual	Picnic	&	Camp	Reunion	
Fun	in	the	Sun!	Food	Drinks	Fellowship	

	
	

Sunday	August	12th,	Liturgy	
At	St.	George	Cathedral	In	Daly	City	

At	10:00	AM	
	

Picnic	at	Flood	Park	
215	Bay	Road	

Menlo	Park,	CA	94025	
@12:00	Noon	directly	after	Church	
Group	sections;	Maple	&	Redwood	

	
$15	per	person,	12	years	old	and	under	$10	

	
	

	
	
	
Directions	to	the	Flood	Park	
	
From	Highway	101-	Northbound	or	Southbound:	
	
• When	 coming	 to	 Flood	 Park	 from	 the	 north	 (San	 Francisco),	 or	 from	 the	 south	 (San	

Jose),	use	Highway	101.	
• Turn	off	at	the	marsh	Road	exit.		Head	westbound	on	Marsh	Road	(toward	Atherton)	
• Proceed	approximately	three	blocks	to	Bay	Road.	
• Turn	south	(left)	onto	Bay	Road	and	proceed	a	½	mile	to	the	park	entrance,	which	will	

be	on	your	left.	
	
From	Highway	280	–	Northbound	or	Southbound	
	
• Take	the	Woodside	Road	exit	eastbound	to	El	Camino	Real.	
• Go	south	on	El	Camino	Real.		Turn	left	on	5th	Ave.	
• At	Middlefield	 Road,	 turn	 right.	 	 Turn	 left	 at	Marsh	 Road,	 and	 then	 turn	 right	 at	 Bay	

Road.	
• The	park	is	approximately	a	½	mile	down	on	your	left.	

	



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
Preparations for our upcoming Festival are already underway with many dedicated volunteers 

working diligently to ensure that this Festival will be even more successful than in previous years.

 Volunteers of all ages are needed, but we also would like to ask our Parish members to 

help by donating money, food items, supplies, soft drinks and other beverages in order to 

help reduce the overall cost of our Festival. Following are some of the items needed: 
 

          

 
Please contact the CATHEDRAL office at 650-991-2234  

To let us know how you would like to help. 
(THANK YOU & GOD BLESS YOU) YOUR HELP IS GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL  

1617 SOUTHGATE AVE. DALY CITY, CA 94015 

 Description Donation Parishioner  

 Charcoal $200 NADIA MIZIRAWI 
 Coffee / Tea $200 MAHER HADDAD 
 Juice for Youth Activities $300 GEORGE & WAFA SHATARA  
 Ground, Mixed and Spiced Hummus $750  
 Snacks for Youth Activities $300 MILAD & ODAIT DALO 
 Mixed and Spiced Falafel $900    
 Water – 16 oz. $400 ZIADEH & ABLA SHAMIEH 
 Skinless, Boneless Chicken $700  
 Assorted Soda & Beverages–  $500 RASMI & BAJEH ZEIDAN 
 Paper Plates, Napkins, Forks etc. $700  
 Jumbo Tortilla/Lavash Bread $500  
 Hamburger  - Ground Beef $1000  
 Lettuce, Onions, Lemon, Parsley, Cucumber etc $600  

 Shawarma Meat $1500  

 Kubeh $700  
 Grape Leaves $300 NABEEH SHAMIEH 
 Lamb Shanks  $1000 ALICE DUDUM 
 Sweets (Kenafeh-Katayef- etc) $750  
 YOUTH ACTIVITIES $500  

ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
21ST ANNUAL MIDDLE EASTERN 

JERUSALEM FESTIVAL 
  

Saturday & Sunday- Sept. 22nd – 23rd 2018  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
		

 



Middle Eastern  
Jerusalem Food Festival

Rjay Juarez

St. George Orthodox Cathedral
1617 Southgate Ave, Daly City

Saturday, September 22nd  
Sunday, September 23rd

stgeorgesf.org
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 Ñّإ ،W#a?ا 44p:ذ 44k1*s:ا 44e+ لو&ا مد44M1:ا G#447\ ً،ارÑود نو44É1Ts bL448' 441+ يأ
 ig4#V' نأ لو&ا مد4M1:ا o4#G +4eو ،A4Z(:ا 4p:ذ Ö4=Ü \s يأ 4k1*s :4$ '4i#p:ا نأ
.Fe>:ا V \s-زو p:ذ z\ر V*أّ Ñإ
 مد4444M1:ا 4444g1'أ :4444V: لA44441و لو&ا مد4444M1:ا bmد ،p#4444?ا m:إ 4444MW8:ا Å4444Uو b44440>+44441و
 @+w44<1 نأ ضو44K8?ا e +44e)44' $44:أ ن(=#+ 44Ü، :44"> 3441+44n_p !iW#a'د448:ا L448'448:ا
 4444p'<4444: ن()' نأ ضو4444K8?ا 4444e+ ,=4444:أ ،نوL44448^:ا 4444k1*s !iW#a:ا مد4444M1:ا كO44441أ
 .[=>W:ا W#a?ا LK"l ?<1+n_V !y:p:او l\أ8:او il}8:ا
\4441?444#p \s T444y444?ا اkU T) اuّ، وT444y3444 4441+ ا=K^#V !44401، 3)ف Ñ '444cK8 :44401 444: نإ$ 
*44cK8 *44ne :44dO448'44e، \441?44#p T) اuّ 44*وne ا:M44>نإو ما b44#=01 O4471'441 b44â=il 
 E4U O47=äl *48w4(Wg1 اوw4yE48و )uّا( g1 :4#i#p^4\<4* نأ g4U>:ا 4e+ ,=4:و ةE4k=8و

Q4> 4:اF1يأ وأ ر Ö4MN آO48 Ts O47=äl *48w4(Wg1 Q4> اu ّ4?اnG، سو<"4:ا، 
  .$=â^:ا



 4nG'و 4nW01 !4L(U b4F=G' ي4y:ا uّا <E4$ b4#=01 Q4اs w4_8_:ا M471'41:ا هT4yو
+44cK8ة O4471'441*441 44+1>44+وn_01 !44g1، {44=ã 344رأU 440!إV 44:اyت441+ ي b#m 44:اr#=G 
:MCÅ01 *ne ا:WL8.
 4e+ ,=4:و 4cK8 :4CO48'4e* نأ ،4G b4#=01-او اT4yو ،uّا 4WG '47#G +401ّ>:ا اg4y:و
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+e أbâ$ ا&+k1ا ل:_s \^#g1 ا <=>:ا?<=@.
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 نأ g4U>:ا 4e+ ,=4: ،$^4*  ".01=4:إ O475إ J4K8 :401 O471'41*41 E4i1 *4cK8 *4ne ?4eأ
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 نأ Ñ Ö4pو O48'4e{او ر4F1:ا 4nWl+و ،uّا 4nWl، +4nWl?ا (n=l T=>4?ا رÖ4^1 نإ

-êء EW=8 +e Tyا ا:nG 'LiU 1>?ا+nl او:cK8نا.
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Great Martyr and Healer Panteleimon 

 
The Great Martyr and Healer Panteleimon was born in the city of 
Nicomedia into the family of the illustrious pagan Eustorgius, and he 
was named Pantoleon. His mother Saint Euboula (March 30) was a 
Christian. She wanted to raise her son in the Christian Faith, but she 
died when the future martyr was just a young child. His father sent 
Pantoleon to a pagan school, after which the young man studied 
medicine at Nicomedia under the renowned physician Euphrosynus. 
Pantoleon came to the attention of the emperor Maximian (284-305), 
who wished to appoint him as royal physician when he finished his 
schooling. 

The hieromartyrs Hermolaus, Hermippus and Hermocrates, survivors of 
the massacre of 20,000 Christians in 303 (December 28), were living 
secretly in Nicomedia at that time. Saint Hermolaus saw Pantoleon time 
and again when he came to the house where they were hiding. Once, the 
priest invited the youth to the house and spoke about the Christian 
Faith. After this Pantoleon visited Saint Hermolaus every day. 



One day the saint found a dead child on the street. He had been bitten 
by a great snake, which was still beside the child’s body. Pantoleon 
began to pray to the Lord Jesus Christ to revive the dead child and to 
destroy the venomous reptile. He firmly resolved that if his prayer were 
fulfilled, he would become a follower of Christ and receive Baptism. The 
child rose up alive, and the snake died before Pantoleon’s eyes. 

After this miracle, Pantoleon was baptized by Saint Hermolaus with the 
name Panteleimon (meaning “all-merciful”). Speaking with Eustorgius, 
Saint Panteleimon prepared him to accept Christianity. When the father 
saw how his son healed a blind man by invoking Jesus Christ, he then 
believed in Christ and was baptized by Saint Hermolaus together with 
the man whose sight was restored. 

After the death of his father, Saint Panteleimon dedicated his life to the 
suffering, the sick, the unfortunate and the needy. He treated all those 
who turned to him without charge, healing them in the name of Jesus 
Christ. He visited those held captive in prison. These were usually 
Christians, and he healed them of their wounds. In a short time, reports 
of the charitable physician spread throughout the city. Forsaking the 
other doctors, the inhabitants began to turn only to Saint Panteleimon. 

The envious doctors told the emperor that Saint Panteleimon was 
healing Christian prisoners. Maximian urged the saint to refute the 
charge by offering sacrifice to idols. Saint Panteleimon confessed himself 
a Christian, and suggested that a sick person, for whom the doctors held 
out no hope, should be brought before the emperor. Then the doctors 
could invoke their gods, and Panteleimon would pray to his God to heal 
the man. A man paralyzed for many years was brought in, and pagan 
priests who knew the art of medicine invoked their gods without success. 
Then, before the very eyes of the emperor, the saint healed the paralytic 
by calling on the name of Jesus Christ. The ferocious Maximian 
executed the healed man, and gave Saint Panteleimon over to fierce 
torture. 

The Lord appeared to the saint and strengthened him before his 
sufferings. They suspended the Great Martyr Panteleimon from a tree 
and scraped him with iron hooks, burned him with fire and then 
stretched him on the rack, threw him into a cauldron of boiling tar, and 
cast him into the sea with a stone around his neck. Throughout these 
tortures the martyr remained unhurt, and denounced the emperor. 



At this time the priests Hermolaus, Hermippus and Hermocrates were 
brought before the court of the pagans. All three confessed their faith in 
the Savior and were beheaded (July 26). 

By order of the emperor they brought the Great Martyr Panteleimon to 
the circus to be devoured by wild beasts. The animals, however, came up 
to him and licked his feet. The spectators began to shout, “Great is the 
God of the Christians!” The enraged Maximian ordered the soldiers to 
stab with the sword anyone who glorified Christ, and to cut off the head 
of the Great Martyr Panteleimon. 

They led the saint to the place of execution and tied him to an olive tree. 
While the martyr prayed, one of the soldiers struck him with a sword, but 
the sword became soft like wax and inflicted no wound. The saint 
completed his prayer, and a Voice was heard from Heaven, calling the 
passion-bearer by his new name and summoning him to the heavenly 
Kingdom. 

Hearing the Voice, the soldiers fell down on their knees before the holy 
martyr and begged forgiveness. They refused to continue with the 
execution, but Saint Panteleimon told them to fulfill the emperor’s 
command, because otherwise they would have no share with him in the 
future life. The soldiers tearfully took their leave of the saint with a kiss. 

When the saint was beheaded, the olive tree to which the saint was tied 
became covered with fruit. Many who were present at the execution 
believed in Christ. The saint’s body was thrown into a fire, but remained 
unharmed, and was buried by Christians. Saint Panteleimon’s servants 
Laurence, Bassos and Probus witnessed his execution and heard the 
Voice from Heaven. They recorded the life, the sufferings and death of 
the saint. 

Portions of the holy relics of the Great Martyr Panteleimon were 
distributed throughout all the Christian world. His venerable head is 
now located at the Russian monastery of Saint Panteleimon on Mt. 
Athos. 

The veneration of the holy martyr in the Russian Orthodox Church was 
already known in the twelfth century. Prince Izyaslav (in Baptism, 
Panteleimon), the son of Saint Mstislav the Great, had an image of Saint 
Panteleimon on his helmet. Through the intercession of the saint he 



remained alive during a battle in the year 1151. On the Feast of the Great 
Martyr Panteleimon, Russian forces won two naval victories over the 
Swedes (in 1714 near Hanhauze and in 1720 near Grenham). 

Saint Panteleimon is venerated in the Orthodox Church as a mighty 
saint, and the protector of soldiers. This aspect of his veneration is 
derived from his first name Pantoleon, which means “a lion in 
everything”. His second name, Panteleimon, given him at Baptism, 
which means “all-merciful”, is manifest in the veneration of the martyr 
as a healer. The connection between these two aspects of the saint is 
readily apparent in that soldiers, receiving wounds more frequently than 
others, are more in need of a physician-healer. Christians waging 
spiritual warfare also have recourse to this saint, asking him to heal their 
spiritual wounds. 

The holy Great Martyr and Healer Panteleimon is invoked in the 
Mystery of Anointing the Sick, at the Blessing of Water, and in the 
Prayers for the Sick.  

Troparion — Tone 3 

Holy Passion-bearer and healer Panteleimon, / entreat the merciful God, 
/ to grant our souls forgiveness of transgressions. 

Kontakion — Tone 5 

You emulated the Merciful One, / and received from Him the grace of 
healing, / Passion-bearer and healer Panteleimon; / by your prayers, 
heal our spiritual diseases / and continually drive away the temptations 
of the enemy / from those who cry out in faith “Save us, O Lord.” 
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